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ABSTRACT Here it is reported that aggrecan, the highly negatively charged macromolecule in the cartilage extracellular matrix,
undergoes Ca21-mediated self-adhesion after static compression even in the presence of strong electrostatic repulsion in
physiological-like solution conditions. Aggrecanwas chemically end-attached onto gold-coated planar silicon substrates and gold-
coated microspherical atomic force microscope probe tips (end radius R  2.5 mm) at a density (;40 mg/mL) that simulates
physiological conditions in the tissue (;20–80 mg/mL). Colloidal force spectroscopy was employed to measure the adhesion
between opposing aggrecanmonolayers in NaCl (0.001–1.0 M) and NaCl1CaCl2 ([Cl
]¼ 0.15M, [Ca21]¼ 0 – 75mM) aqueous
electrolyte solutions. Aggrecan self-adhesion was found to increase with increasing surface equilibration time upon compression
(0–30 s). Hydrogen bonding and physical entanglements between the chondroitin sulfate-glycosaminoglycan side chains are
proposed as important factors contributing to aggrecan self-adhesion. Self-adhesion was found to signiﬁcantly increase with
decreasing bath ionic strength (and hence, electrostatic double-layer repulsion), as well as increasing Ca21 concentration due to
the additional ion-bridging effects. It is hypothesized that aggrecan self-adhesion, and themacromolecular energy dissipation that
results from this self-adhesion, could be important factors contributing to the self-assembled architecture and integrity of the
cartilage extracellular matrix in vivo.
INTRODUCTION
It has long been hypothesized that intra- and intermolecular
electrical double-layer and steric (e.g., entropic, excluded
volume) repulsive interactions between the densely packed,
highly negatively charged glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) of
aggrecan (1) (Fig. 1, a–c) are critical determinants of the
unique biomechanical properties of cartilage tissue, in par-
ticular its compressive (2) and shear (3) stiffness. This hy-
pothesis was initially developed based on the known
molecular structure and chemical composition of aggrecan
(ﬁrst determined in the 1970s (4) and recently directly im-
aged at the single-molecule level by Ng et al. (5)) and then
conﬁrmed by the measurement of tissue-level biomechanical
properties of cartilage with varying GAG contents (6) and in
different electrolyte solution conditions (3,7). It has been
suggested that aggrecan also plays a critical role within
connective tissues by protecting the collagen ﬁbrillar net-
work within which it is embedded from proteolytic degra-
dation (8) as well as mechanical overload (9). Only with
recent nanotechnological advances have the local molecular
interactions between aggrecan and their constituent GAG
chains been directly quantiﬁed using biomimetic model
systems, new surface patterning methodologies, high-reso-
lution force spectroscopy (HRFS) instrumentation, and
Poisson-Boltzmann-based electrostatic molecular-level con-
tinuum and atomistic-level modeling (10–15). These studies
have elucidated the molecular origins of biomechanical
properties by showing that nanoscale trends in the biomi-
metic aggrecan systems are reﬂected in macroscale tissue-
level behavior (7,16,17), e.g., the dependence of nano-
mechanical properties on bath ionic strength (IS), calcium ion
concentration, and displacement rate. Previous work has fo-
cused on the effects of molecular-level repulsive forces
during compression and shear of aggrecan (10–13).
We have discovered and report here direct experimental
evidence that aggrecanmacromolecules can also undergo self-
adhesion if they are compressed together for a sufﬁcient
amount of time, thereby sustaining tensile interactions that
lead to energy dissipation, even in the presence of strong elec-
trostatic repulsion. These results are consistent with previous
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies on hyaluronan,
keratan, dermatan, and chondroitin sulfate (CS) GAG chains in
solution, which showed intramolecular hydrogen bonding and
supramolecular organization that were suggested to result in
helical, complementary antiparallel structures (18). These
NMRﬁndings (18) were extended to hypothesize that the small
proteoglycan, decorin, could bridge between collagen ﬁbrils in
connective tissues via interactions between the single GAG
chain present on each of two neighboring decorin core proteins
(19). Here, we focus on the large aggregating proteoglycan,
aggrecan, and propose a new biological function, i.e., that self-
adhesion between aggrecan and the resulting macromolecular
energy dissipation can be a factor in the assembly, organization,
and physiological function of the pericellular and interterritorial
regions of the cartilage extracellular matrix (ECM). This con-
clusion is based on the experimental quantiﬁcation of the self-
adhesion forces and energies between two well-deﬁned,
chemically end-grafted aggrecan layers at physiologically
relevant packing densities using colloidal force spectroscopy
as a function of displacement rate, compression time, bath IS
(NaCl), and calcium concentration.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Puriﬁed fetal bovine epiphyseal aggrecan was chemically end-functionalized
with thiol groups and end-attached on a planar gold-coated silicon substrate
via microcontact printing as described previously (10,11) (Fig. 1, d and e).
The possible chemical binding sites along aggrecan core protein exist mostly
at the N-terminal or the G1, G2, and G3 globular domains of the core protein
(10). A polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) stampwith hexagonal holes (;10mm
side) was immersed in a 5 mg/mL ethanol solution of hydroxyl-terminated
self-assembled monolayer (OH-SAM, 11-mecaptoundecanol, HS(CH2)11OH;
FIGURE 1 Overview of the cartilage
aggrecan macromolecule and experi-
mental setup, and results of aggrecan
self-adhesion. (a) Schematic of major
load-bearing constituents of the ECM, in-
cluding the type II collagen network and
proteoglycan (aggrecan). Aggrecan mac-
romolecules are attached to hyaluronan
and stabilized via link protein. (b) Sche-
matic of the cartilage aggrecan cylindri-
cal brush-like structure (contour length,
Lcontour ;400 nm, molecular mass ;3
MDa) (5), which is composed of a core
protein backbone (cp) containing three
globular domains (G1, G2, G3), grafted
CS-GAG chains (Lcontour;40 nm, shown
as C4S-GAG) with interchain spacing of
;2–4 nm along the cp, and keratan
sulfate GAG chains; N ¼ N-terminal,
C ¼ C-terminal. (c) Tapping-mode
AFM height image of two-dimensional
closely packed fetal epiphyseal aggre-
can on an atomically ﬂat mica surface at
a density that is ;403 less than its
physiological concentration in cartilage
(adapted from Ng et al. (5), height scale
,1 nm). (d) Contact-mode AFM two-
dimensional (left, in 0.001 M NaCl, pH
;5.6) and three-dimensional (right, in
0.1 M NaCl, pH;5.6) height image of a
microcontact printed aggrecan-function-
alized (inside the hexagonal pattern) and
OH-SAM-functionalized (outside the
hexagonal pattern) substrate imaged
with an OH-SAM colloidal tip at 3 nN
normal force (adapted from Dean et al.
(11)). This image reﬂects a sample with
the same aggrecan packing density as
the nanomechanical experiments carried
out in this study. (e) Schematics of
colloidal force spectroscopy experi-
ments reported in this work depicting
the interactions between a functionalized
planar substrate with end-grafted aggrecan
and a hydroxyl-terminated monolayer
(OH-SAM)-functionalized probe tip or
an aggrecan end-grafted colloidal probe
tip. (f) Comparison of colloidal force
spectroscopy force-distance curves ob-
tained via OH-SAM- and aggrecan-
functionalized colloidal probe tips on
aggrecan end-grafted planar substrates
(1.0 M NaCl aqueous solution, surface dwell time t ¼ 30 s, maximum compressive force, Fmax  45 nN, z-piezo displacement rate, z ¼ 4 mm/s). Data for
different experiments carried out at 10 different locations are shown for each probe tip. (Inset) Deﬁnition of the adhesive interaction distance, Dad, the
maximum adhesion force, Fad, and the adhesion energy, Ead, for each pair of approach-retract force-distance curves. Statistically signiﬁcant differences were
observed for Fad of OH-SAM compared to aggrecan-functionalized probe tips (ANOVA, p , 0.001). (g) Histogram of Ead obtained via OH-SAM and
aggrecan-functionalized colloidal probe tips on aggrecan end-grafted planar substrates (1.0 M NaCl aqueous solution, surface dwell time, t ¼ 30 s, Fmax  45
nN, z-piezo displacement rate, z ¼ 4 mm/s).
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Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) for ;30 min. The stamp was brought into contact
with a 1 cm 3 1 cm freshly cleaned gold-coated substrate (via Piranha so-
lution, v3:1 of 98% H2SO4 and 30% H2O2) for ;30 s to form an OH-SAM
layer in the region outside of the hexagons. The hexagonal region was then
ﬁlled with aggrecan by incubating 50mL of 1 mg/mL thiol-aggrecan solution
in a humidity chamber for 48 h. The sample was thoroughly rinsed with de-
ionized water (low salt concentration, large electrostatic double-layer inter-
molecular repulsion) before experimentation to remove any possible
physisorbedmolecules. The presence of amonolayerwas veriﬁed by ensuring
that the aggrecan layer height at low salt concentrations (measured by contact
mode AFM)was consistent with the known contour length from biochemical
and single-molecule AFM imaging (5), as well as by checking for repro-
ducible and spatially uniformnanomechanical data using nanoscale probe tips
(10,11). Gold-coated spherical colloidal AFM probe tips (end radius R 2.5
mm, spring constant k 0.12 N/m; BioForce Nanosciences, Ames, IA) were
functionalized with the same OH-SAM layer, or end-attached aggrecan layer
(Fig. 1 e).
Colloidal force spectroscopy was performed in bathing electrolyte solu-
tions of known ionic content, i.e., NaCl at various concentrations (0.001–1.0M)
inMilli-Q water. The bath pH, measured to be;5.6, was kept approximately
constant by controlling the ambient temperature, humidity, and CO2 con-
centration. The pH of grade 0 cartilage typically is;7.1 and can range down
to 5.5 for osteoarthritic cartilage (20,21). For GAGs, the pKa of the sulfate
group is;2–2.5 (22) and that of the carboxyl group is 3–4 (23,24) Hence, for
pH . 4.5, the GAG charge density remains constant (as veriﬁed experi-
mentally in previous studies (20,21)). GAG-GAG electrostatic interactions
are thus pH independent in this range (pH . 4.5) as well (10). Experiments
were conducted via a Nanoscope IV MultiMode atomic force microscope
with a PicoForce piezo (Veeco, Santa Barbara, CA). The sample was moved
toward the cantilever probe tips (approach) and then, after contact, was
moved away from the cantilever probe tip (retract) using both the OH-SAM
and aggrecan-functionalized tips while the force versus tip-sample separation
distance was recorded (Fig. 1 f). The surface interaction area during the
colloidal force spectroscopy experiment (25) contained ;103 aggrecan
molecules. Retraction of the z-piezo was carried out after a surface dwell time
(;0–30 s) at a constant normal force (Fmax  50 nN) and z-piezo dis-
placement rate (z ¼ 4 mm/s). In another series of experiments, Fmax was
varied between;10 and 60 nN at t ¼ 5 s and z ¼ 4 mm/s; z was also varied
between 0.1 and 10 mm/s at t ¼ 1 s and Fmax  50 nN. Similar experiments
were performed using the aggrecan-functionalized tip with NaCl 1 CaCl2
aqueous solutions at varying desired [Ca21] concentrations, but varying
[Na1] to maintain a constant [Cl] ¼ 0.15 M.
Since the height of OH-SAM is negligible (;1–2 nm (26)) compared to
that of the end-attached aggrecan layer, the height difference between the
aggrecan and OH-SAM regions measured via contact mode AFM imaging
was taken as the aggrecan layer height, as described previously (11). The
absolute value of tip-surface separation distance was obtained by offsetting
the force-distance curve by the ‘‘incompressible’’ layer height of aggrecan
measured via contact mode AFM at the force equivalent to the maximum
force applied in the force-distance curve measurement (Fig. 1, d–f). Hence,
the adhesive interaction distance Dad (the distance from D ¼ 0 to the un-
binding length on retract), the maximum adhesion force, Fad, and adhesive
interaction energy, Ead (area under the force-distance curve on retract), were
measured for each experiment (Fig. 1, f and g). Nonspeciﬁc substrate ad-
hesion was negligible because it takes place at short distances (less than a few
nanometers) and would not affect the long-range (hundreds of nanometers)
macromolecular bioadhesion values measured in the aggrecan experiments.
Control experiments show that the force-distance data on approach are highly
reproducible for ;1000 consecutive experiments at the same location
(standard deviations less than the size of the data points), which conﬁrms the
reversibility of the deformation (i.e., indicating negligible molecular rear-
rangement) and the stability of the chemical end-attachment.
After the nanomechanical experiments were conducted, aggrecan mole-
culeswere detached from the gold-coated substrate via 15min boiling in 5mL
deionized water. The solution was then lyophilized and adjusted to 200 mL
using deionized water. The amount of sulfate-functional groups in the solu-
tionwas assessed using the dimethylmethylene blue dye assay (10,27). Based
on the measured amount of sulfate and the surface area of the gold-coated
sample, the aggrecan packing density was calculated to be ;25 nm inter-
molecular spacing, equivalent to;40mg/mL at 0.1M IS, within the range of
20–80 mg/mL physiological aggrecan concentration in cartilage tissue.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Aggrecan self-adhesion was observed given a sufﬁcient
surface dwell or equilibration hold time (approximately
seconds) at a constant compressive load for IS values ranging
from 0.001 to 1.0 M NaCl, pH ;5.6 (including near-physi-
ological solution conditions of 0.1 M NaCl, pH ;5.6) for
both neutral hydroxyl-terminated self-assembled monolayer
(OH-SAM) and aggrecan-functionalized colloidal probe tips
versus aggrecan-functionalized planar surfaces. Fig. 1 f
shows typical force versus tip-sample separation distance
data sets on approach (i.e., loading: colloidal probe tip ad-
vancing toward the planar surface) and retract (i.e., unload-
ing: colloidal probe tip moving away from the planar surface)
for both the OH-SAM- and aggrecan-functionalized probe
tips at 1.0 M NaCl, pH ;5.6 (the solution conditions that
exhibited the strongest and longest-range adhesive interac-
tions due to salt screening of the electrostatic double-layer
repulsion forces). Here, a long-range nonlinear attractive
force proﬁle was observed on retract with jagged contours
(Fig. 1 f), indicating extension of multiple bridging macro-
molecular chains, where the range of these adhesive forces is
observed to be much greater than the expected range for van
der Waals interactions (28). The maximum force on loading,
Fmax, was ;10–60 nN, which imparted compressive mo-
lecular strains of;20–50% (relative to the initial layer height
at ;0 nN compression (12)). This range of compressive
strain corresponds to the aggrecan molecular compaction
found within nonloaded cartilage in vivo (11,29). The aver-
age maximum adhesive interaction distance, Dad (Fig. 1, f
and g), measured by the OH-SAM-functionalized colloidal
probe tip (1.0 M, pH;5.6) was 4106 100 nm, which agrees
well with the known contour length of fetal epiphyseal ag-
grecan, Lc ¼ 398 6 57 nm (5). Dad obtained using the ag-
grecan-functionalized colloidal probe tip (1.0 M, pH ;5.6)
was measured to be 755 6 145 nm  2 3 Lc of aggrecan,
demonstrating that the adhesive interactions were in fact
between two opposing end-attached aggrecan layers,
as opposed to the tethering of aggrecan to the underlying
substrate.
For the OH-SAM-functionalized probe tip, adhesion may
originate from short-range noncovalent binding between
functional groups along aggrecan molecular segments and
the OH-SAM, e.g., hydrogen bonding between GAG –OH,
–COOH, –COO, –OSO3 ; and the OH-terminal groups on
the SAM, and/or van der Waals interactions. The increased
net adhesion with aggrecan-functionalized probe tips relative
to OH-SAM-functionalized probe tips (Figs. 1, f and g, and 2)
can be attributed to both chemical and physical factors. First,
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there is stronger hydrogen bonding between the two aggrecan
layers (–COO versus –COOH, –COOH versus –COOH,
–OSO3 versus –COOH) (30) compared to that between the
aggrecan layer and OH-SAM probe tip. Second, it is possible
for interpenetration between opposing aggrecan macromol-
ecules and their GAG branches to occur during compression
(5,11), which results in a larger number of molecular con-
tacts. Additional physical adhesive interactions for the two
opposing aggrecan layers include macromolecular entan-
glements between the two layers.
Fig. 2 shows the dependence of aggrecan self-adhesion on
the surface dwell (equilibration) hold time, t, at a constant
compressive load and salt concentration (NaCl) for both the
OH-SAM- and aggrecan-functionalized probe tips versus the
aggrecan-functionalized planar surfaces. The nonlinearly
increasing adhesion force and energy with t for both the OH-
SAM and aggrecan-functionalized probe tips (Fig. 2) is at-
tributed to the time-dependent increase in the number of
molecular interactions, which may be facilitated by the con-
ﬁgurational rearrangement of aggrecan macromolecules.
These changes with time observed in Fig. 2 have been ob-
served previously for many different nonmacromolecular
systems (e.g., silica versus silicon, and silica versus mica);
however, the equilibration time to reach plateau values of Fad
and Ead in those systems is typically ;1–2 s (31), which is
shorter than that observed for aggrecan (;5 s). The times
required to reach plateau values of Fad and Ead were found to
be similar for the OH-SAM-functionalized and aggrecan-
functionalized probe tips, indicating that the introduction of
the second macromolecular layer (on the colloidal probe tip)
did not delay the formation of adhesive interactions. As ob-
served in Fig. 2, a and b, there is minimal adhesion between
the OH-SAM-functionalized probe tip and aggrecan at the
lower IS values (0.001–0.01 M NaCl) in the presence of
strong electrostatic double-layer repulsion. The larger adhe-
sion observed between two opposing aggrecan layers at these
lower salt concentrations (Fig. 2, c and d) could be the result of
increased regions of molecular contact between two aggrecan
layers, stronger molecular interactions, and the presence of
physical adhesive interactions, e.g., molecular entangle-
ments. As the IS increases, the electrostatic double-layer re-
pulsion is screened, as reﬂected in a decrease in the electrical
FIGURE 2 Dependence of aggrecan self-adhe-
sion on surface dwell time and bath IS. (a) Maxi-
mum adhesion forces, Fad (open symbols), and (b)
total adhesion energy, Ead (closed symbols), as a
function of surface dwell time, t, between an OH-
SAM- and an aggrecan-functionalized planar sub-
strate; (c) Fad (open symbols) and (d) Ead (closed
symbols) as a function of surface dwell time, t,
between two opposing aggrecan end-grafted layers
(c and d) in 0.001–1.0 M NaCl, pH ;5.6 (Fmax 
45 nN, z  4 mm/s; mean 6 SE, n $ 30 for each
surface dwell time, t, at each IS). Statistically
signiﬁcant differences were observed for Fad and
Ead at different surface dwell times, t, and different
IS values measured by both OH-SAM and aggrecan
probe tips (two-way ANOVA, pt , 0.0001, pIS ,
0.0001).
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Debye length, and both result in a decrease in CS-GAG mo-
lecular spacing (11).
The net aggrecan self-adhesion is expected to be a fairly
complex balance between a host of possible attractive and
repulsive interactions, similar to most biomacromolecular
systems (Fig. 3). Regarding attractive interactions, ﬁrst,
physical linkages are likely to result from chain diffusion,
interpenetration, and interdigitation (32) during the initial
compressive and surface dwell phases. The presence of GAG-
GAG interdigitation is supported by the observation that in-
terdigitation between GAGs can occur even at the aggrecan
packing density ;10 3 less than its physiological concen-
tration (as shown schematically in Fig. 3 a) (5). Second, at-
tractive chemical secondary intermolecular interactions (e.g.,
van der Waals contacts, hydrophobicity, and hydrogen
bonding (18,33)) are expected to be present, as are interac-
tionswithmultivalent cations (if present) (34). EachCS-GAG
chain contains ;40–50 disaccharide units (5) in which both
polar groups (three hydroxyl, one carboxyl, and one sulfate)
and nonpolar groups (one methyl and two sugar rings) are
present (4,35) (Fig. 1 b). Hydrogen bonds could occur be-
tween the –OH, –COOH, and –OSO3 groups (pKa of GAG
carboxyl ;3 in aqueous solutions (36)); NMR shows the
presence of hydrogen bonding between the acetamido ¼NH
and –COO groups (37). In addition, nonpolar patches along
CS-GAG chains can lead to possible van der Waals and hy-
drophobic interactions (Fig. 3 c) (38). Since the interaction
energy of hydrogen bonding is usually larger compared to the
hydrophobic or van derWaals contacts, among these possible
interactions, hydrogen bonding between different functional
groups is expected to be a critical contributing factor to the
observed aggrecan self-adhesion in the absence ofmultivalent
ions.
Regarding repulsive interactions, electrostatic double-
layer, conﬁgurational, translational, and rotational entropic
penalties; hydration effects; and local steric hindrance (39,40)
may all contribute. It is known that GAG chains have an ex-
tended conformation (persistence length  20 nm (5)) due to
the limited mobility present in the glycosidic linkage torsions
and intermolecular electrostatic interactions (15,41–43), and
hence the conformational entropic penalty is expected to be
minimal (relative to a random coil) and could be counter-
FIGURE 3 Schematics of (a) two op-
posing aggrecan macromolecules under-
going interpenetration and entanglement
in vivo; (b) network structure between
aggrecan via self-adhesion due to Ca21-
mediated ion-bridging and molecular
entanglements between GAG chains,
and energy dissipation of the Ca21-
ion-bridges upon mechanically induced
GAG molecular elongation (not drawn
on scale); and (c) possible hydrogen
bonding (dashed arrows), hydrophobic
interaction (could occur between the
methyl groups and carbon rings), and
Ca21-mediated ion-bridging between
CS-GAG chains in the presence of water
molecules. Water bridges could exist
between the hydrogen bonding donors
and acceptors.
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balanced by the favorable enthalpic decrease from other at-
tractive interactions (e.g., hydrogen bonding (37), van der
Waals, hydrophobicity, etc.). Carbohydrate-protein interac-
tions between GAGs and the aggrecan core proteins may also
contribute to the aggrecan self-adhesion (4); however, since
they are surrounded by densely packed GAGs, binding to the
core protein is likely not preferable. Hence, electrostatic
double-layer interactions are expected to be the dominant
repulsive contribution.
In the presence ofCa21, the adhesive interaction energyEad
increased by;4-fold from 0 to 75mMCaCl2 at ﬁxed [Cl
]¼
0.15 M (Fig. 4). This signiﬁcant increase, even at the near-
physiological [Ca21]¼ 2 mM, could be due to ion-bridging
effects associated with the presence of multivalent ions (44),
as it is known that oneCa21 can bind electrostatically between
two monovalent negative charges on the GAG side chains
(45,46), or between the GAG chain and the core protein (47)
from two opposing aggrecan molecules (Fig. 3 c). This Ca21-
mediated binding mechanism is also known to occur between
other biological molecules. For example, the carbohydrate-
carbohydrate interactions between trisaccharide Lewis X is
relevant to cell-cell adhesion (48), and the intra- and inter-
molecular adhesion for type I collagen and other non-
collagenous biomacromolecules (e.g., osteopontin) is an
essential contributor to the mechanical properties of bone
(49). Even a small amount of Ca21 ([Ca21] 1–2%of [Na1])
can lead to large energy dissipation (49) upon mechanical
deformation-induced molecular strain of the aggrecan net-
work (Fig. 3 b) corresponding to the physiological range
(;70% increase inEad at 2mM; Fig. 4 b). TheCa
21-mediated
bridging effect is reversible, as replacing the CaCl2 1 NaCl
solution with 0.15 M NaCl resulted in a signiﬁcant drop in
adhesion to the same level observed before the addition of
Ca21, similar to what is observed in Ca21-mediated binding
of osteopontin in bone (34).
There was no signiﬁcant effect of maximum compressive
force Fmax in the range of ;10–60 nN (corresponding to the
molecular conformation of aggrecan in vivo (11)) on the
measured adhesion energy for both the OH-SAM-function-
alized (data not shown) and aggrecan-functionalized colloidal
probe tips (Fig. 5 a). In addition, the loading-unloading
z-piezo displacement rate (0.1–10 mm/s) did not signiﬁcantly
affect the measured adhesion energy (Fig. 5 b) (both veriﬁed
by a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), p . 0.05),
suggesting that aggrecan behaves in an elastic-like (non-rate-
dependent) manner in this range of loading rates, consistent
with previous measurements of aggrecan compressive prop-
erties in the same range of displacement rates (11). Since the
energy dissipation arising from extension and relaxation of
the interfacial bonds highly depends on the thermal state of the
system (50), this negligible dependence of adhesion on the
displacement rate suggests that the applied unloading rates
(;0.5–50 pN/s per pair of aggrecan, estimated from the av-
erage binding force per aggrecan (¼ Fad/number of pairs of
aggrecan) divided by the experimental time) are within the
range of quasi-equilibrium conditions. In the unloading rate
range far from equilibrium, rupture forces measured in in-
teraction force experiments depend logarithmically on load-
ing rates (51,52), as observed in other similar systems that test
the binding forces between single or a few biological mole-
cules, such as hyaluronan versus hyaluronan binding protein
(53), and biotin versus streptavidin (52). Independence of the
unloading rate has been observed for other molecules in ex-
periments that were carried out under quasi-equilibrium
conditions (54–57) (e.g., unbinding of ureido-4(1H)-py-
rimidinone dimers (UPy)2 in hexadecane at 330 K at ;10
4–
105 pN/s unloading rate (54) and 6-ferrocenylhexanethiol
(C6Fc) and thiol-functionalized 2-mercaptoethanol (C2OH)
in Milli-Q water at ;103–106 pN/s (56)). The z-piezo dis-
placement rates used in the study presented here (0.1–10mm/s)
correspond to the range that is consistent with the known
quasi-equilibrium macroscopic behavior of cartilage (11),
suggesting that aggrecan self-adhesion can occur within car-
tilage under quasi-equilibrium conditions.
Our experimental setup was designed to be as close as
possible to physiological conditions. The two-dimensional
chemical end-grafting of aggrecan onto a planar gold surface
simulates the three-dimensional binding of aggrecan to hy-
aluronan via its G1 domain, the corresponding strain and
aggrecan packing density at Fmax  10–60 nN are consistent
with aggrecan molecular concentration in vivo (11), the
loading-unloading rate (0.1–10 mm/s, or ;10–1000 ms)
FIGURE 4 Dependence of aggrecan
self-adhesion on Ca21 concentration.
(a) Maximum adhesion forces, Fad
(open symbols), and (b) total adhesion
energy, Ead (solid symbols), as a func-
tion of surface dwell time, t, between
two opposing aggrecan layers in NaCl1
CaCl2 solutions, [Cl
] ¼ 0.154 M at
varying [Ca21], pH  5.6 (z  4 mm/s,
Fmax  45 nN; mean 6 SE, n $ 30 for
each surface dwell time, t, at each IS).
Statistically signiﬁcant differences were
observed for Fad and Ead at different
[Ca21] (two-way ANOVA test, p ,
0.0001).
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covers the timescale of joint loading (within 10–1000 ms)
(62), and the aqueous solution (IS ¼ 0.15 M, [Ca21] ¼ 2
mM)mimics in vivo ion concentrations (IS¼ 0.15M, [Ca21]
2–4 mM) (6). The self-adhesion forces, Fad, and energies,
Ead, reported in this study, which involved large, well-de-
ﬁned assemblies of ;103 aggrecan macromolecules, were
highly repeatable (Figs. 2, 4, and 5) and did not have the
additional complexities that need to be considered in single-
molecule binding measurements, such as nonspeciﬁc surface
interactions, multibridging macromolecules, and the effect of
molecular linkers (59).
The estimated average binding force between one pair of
opposing aggrecans at IS ¼ 0.15 M, [Ca21] ¼ 2 mM, is
;1 pN; however, since adhesion may only occur between a
fraction of the total aggrecan in the ensemble, this value
should be taken as a lower limit. It should be noted that the
estimated aggrecan-aggrecan ;1 pN binding force is much
weaker compared to experimentally measured single-mole-
cule binding forces involving other ECM proteoglycans, e.g.,
hyaluronan/aggrecan G1 core protein domain (40 6 11 pN)
(53), decorin/decorin (16.5 6 5.1 pN), type IX collagen/bi-
glycan (;15 pN) (60), type I collagen/decorin(core protein)
(54.5 6 20 pN), and type I collagen/decorin (GAG side
chain) (31.96 12.4 pN) (61). Two differences between those
experiments, which measured single- or double-molecular
interactions, and the data presented here on adhesion between
two opposing aggrecan layers are as follows: ﬁrst, aggrecan-
aggrecan intermolecular interactions within each of the layers
could affect local binding interactions; second, the maximum
compressive load for a single pair of aggrecan monomers
within the densely packed layers is much less than the single-
molecular interactions on lower grafting density surfaces.
Aggrecan self-adhesion could be an important factor
contributing to the self-assembled architecture and integrity
of the cartilage pericellular and interterritorial matrix in vivo.
Recent studies have recognized the importance of binding
interactions between aggrecan with a variety of ECM and
pericellular matrix macromolecules, including the collagens,
small proteoglycans, and other glycoproteins, in the organi-
zation and stability of the aggrecan-rich matrix (62,63). Even
though the magnitude of the self-adhesion forces is at least
one order of magnitude smaller than the repulsive forces
arising from the electrostatic double layers between aggrecan
GAGs, the multiplicity of interactions existing within the
aggrecan moiety results in a large reservoir for energy dis-
sipation through the rupture of reversible self-adhesion in-
teractions (49), and hence could protect the ﬁne collagen
meshwork upon repeated joint loading or impact. This
hypothesis is supported by the self-assembly of glyco-
nanoparticles in vitro due to similar carbohydrate-carbohy-
drate interactions (64). Additionally, adhesive interactions
between ECM constituents are critical for ECM assembly
and thus can play essential roles in overall tissue organization
and proper tissue physiological function (65). For example,
the reversible sacriﬁcial bonding of osteopontin in bone is
thought to act as an adhesive layer between the mineralized
collagen ﬁbrils and to be responsible for signiﬁcant amounts
of tensile strength at speciﬁc locations (34).
CONCLUSIONS
In this study we have presented direct experimental evidence
of aggrecan self-adhesion in the presence and absence of
Ca21, including the kinetics of formation and resultant energy
dissipation. To summarize, we have discovered that two op-
posing aggrecan layers, when compressed together for a
sufﬁcient amount of time (seconds), can undergo self-adhe-
sion (up to 5 nN forces or ;1 pN per aggrecan pair), which
enables the extension of the macromolecular chains and,
correspondingly, a large energy dissipation (up to 1.5 fJ) even
in the presence of strong electrostatic double-layer repulsion.
Aggrecan self-adhesion was found to be highly dependent on
the time of compression (0–30 s), as well as [NaCl]¼ 0.001–
1M and [Ca21]¼ 0–75 mM concentrations, but independent
of the displacement rate (0.1–10 mm/s) and compressive load
(10–60 nN) in the ranges tested. Our results are consistent
with the known characteristics of other carbohydrate-carbo-
hydrate interactions, a time-dependent formation of interac-
tions, and a strong dependency on divalent cations [Ca21]
(66,67). Aggrecan self-adhesion may have both chemical
(e.g., van derWaals, H-bonding) and physical (i.e., molecular
entanglements) contributions. In the presence of Ca21 (also
present in vivo), ion bridgingmay be another important factor
that contributes to self-adhesion. It is hypothesized that ag-
grecan self-adhesion may play an important role in the
structural and mechanical integrity of the cartilage tissue.
FIGURE 5 Dependence of aggrecan self-adhesion on
maximum compression and displacement rate. Total adhe-
sion energy, Ead, as a function of (a) maximal compressive
force, Fmax (t ¼ 5 s, z  4 mm/s; mean 6 SE, n $ 30 for
each Fmax, one-way ANOVA p . 0.05) and (b) z-piezo
displacement rate between two opposing aggrecan layers in
0.1 M NaCl, pH;5.6 (t ¼ 1 s, Fmax ¼ 45 nN; mean6 SE,
n$ 30 for each z, one-way ANOVA, p. 0.05). The trends
observed at other IS values are similar.
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